
RULES OF USE 
& Information 

 
Cost: $15 plus gst per handler per hour or Purchase a Drop-In Pass for 
$100 plus gst for 12 training sessions and save over 45%! 
* Drop-In Passes are valid 1 year from the date of purchase. 
 
Payment: by Visa or Mastercard ONLY!  
We no longer accept cash or cheques in our drop box.  
 
Your bookings/payments made online are tracked and processed 
automatically.  
Your account retains all your payment and booking history for your 
records. 
 
 
IMPORTANT!!! Be aware that many users of our facility have various 
issues with their dogs. To ensure SAFETY to ALL parties, you MUST 
respect your booking area and time exclusively! Be ALERT that you are 
SHARING access to and from rings with off leash bookings. Police 
yourselves! Communicate with others and ensure all parties have dogs 
under control when entering and exiting areas. 
 
ALWAYS pick up after your dog. This includes TOYS! Use any of the three 
green dog waste stations. Preferably the bin closest to the parking lot for 
ease of our maintenance (especially in winter). Please provide EXTRA 
bags for yourself and pick up ANY additional piles you come across as a 
courtesy for the privilege of using this private facility, as Wet Noses and 
their staff are NOT responsible for cleaning up after your dog! If owners 
continue to find their facility not being respected then a maximum dog 
per handler limit will be implemented to aid in handlers keeping track of 
their dogs easier or further, the use of the land will be closed. 



 
Please PARK vehicles in lot at gate closest to the first green dog waste 
station 
 
Watch your dog carefully, no peeing INSIDE the Training Rings or Fences 
 
When ENTERING and BEFORE LEAVING close all GATES.  
 
If you find it necessary to lower the teeter, wall or dog walk, you must 
raise it back up to the normal position for the following group. No 
exceptions! This has become an issue!  95% of our clients train at 
standard height.  
 
Keep your dog under control and away from the Boarding Dog Run 
Fences 
 
Enjoy use of all Facilities, Equipment, Land and Swimming at Own Risk!!! 
 

Training Treats are available in our Wet Noses Store 
 

Any inquiries regarding our available services 
Email woof@wetnoses.ca 

mailto:woof@wetnoses.ca

